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Lynnette LeGair of MillerCoors and AFSA Student Award recipients
Adam Vue and Elizabeth Ching-in Chen
AFSA Student Award recipient Elizabeth Ching-In Chen, Channy Rasavong and Chancellor Johannes Britz
Paru Shah, AFSA Steering Committee Co-Chair, AFSA Student Honorary Award recipient Karthik Palaniappan, and Channy Rasavong
AFSA Honorary Student Award recipient
Karthik Palaniappan
AFSA Steering Committee Co-Chairs
Aparna Datey and Paru Shah
Associate Vice Chancellor of Global Inclusion and Engagement Cheryl Ajirotutu
Elizabeth Ching-in Chen, Chia Vang, Adam Vue, and Dao Vang
Food Provided by:

**UWM Catering Services**
- Korean Beef and Rice
- Pork Potstickers
- Asian Noodles and Vegetables
- Green Tea

**Bombay Sweets**
- Samosas
- Indian Dessert
3401 South 13th Milwaukee, WI
53215 (414) 383-3553

**Thai Lotus**
- Vegetarian Egg Rolls
3800 West National Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53215-1010
(414) 431-8489
AFSA Steering Committee
Aparna Datey, Co-Chair, Global Studies
Paru Shah, Co-Chair, Political Science

Swaranjit Arora, Letters and Sciences
Patricia Goeman, Academic Affairs
Linda Huang, Academic Affairs
Mukta Joshi, Health Sciences
Yuko Kojima, Foreign Languages
Susie Lamborn, Educational Psychology
Dawn Lee-Vue, Health Sciences
Gwat-Yong Lie, Social Welfare
Karen Miyoshi, Health Sciences
Channy Rasavong, Letters and Sciences
Vipayee Thongpriwan, Nursing
Hanh Trinh, Health Sciences
Chia Vang, History
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